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flATMAL' FIMASCES.

'Halthe-s- r Marshall Xot at All Pleased
With the Lack of Money

UN THE TBEASUET AT PRESENT.

ii. Xovel Ixperience for Uncle Sam
thort of Ready Cash.

to Be

(THE GEEAT FALLING OFF IN CUSTOMS

TtrECIAL TELrCKJM TO THE BISPATCU.

Xkw Yokk, May 8. "The National Fi- -'

sauces" is the title of Matthew Marshall's
i article for Sun. It reads as

Our citizens liave become so accustomed
to an overflowing national Treasury that
they scarcely think of an opposite state of
things as possible. The richest country in
Europe Great Britain finds in a surplus of
.1,000.000 or o of annual revenue over an
nual expenditure matter for exultant

Germany, Austria, Prussia
barelj manage to make both ends meet.
w hile 1 ranee. Spain, Portugal and Italy re- -
larly face deficits more or less considerable.
talv, paiticulaily, is just now in n financial
ituation in which her statesmen have to
onfess that heroic reductions must be made
n her military and naval establishments

'.from tho absolute impossibility of raising
enong'i money to pay for them at their pres-
ent looting.

Out Government, on the contrary, lias for
the past E0 years enjoyed the luxury of a
surplus income so large that It has been
difficult to dispose of it. W e havo paid all
our ordinary expenses redeemed hundreds
of millions of our war debt in advance of its
maturity, and scattered other hundreds of
millions in river aud haibor improvements,
in the payment of pensions and arrears of
pension", and in the liquidation of allsoits
of cLtims which, nnderother circumstances,
would not have been considered.

A Too OpprrssHe Plethora.
So oppressive became this plethora of

national revenue that we were lately driven
to deplete it by a revision of the tariff which
lopped off millions in duties in raw su2;ar,
and raised those on many manufactured
articles to a protiibitorv point. The remedy
has been rather ovcrefflcient ana during the
last ten months the customs have fallen to
5150000000 asalnst tl95000.000 tor the

ten months oi the pievious fiscal
? car, mi that, notwithstanding a. slight gain
in internal revenue, our total receipts havo

.beeiionlv $.Stj 500,000 against total expendi-tuie- s

of $300,010,000 This deficiency of
54,500.000 is, to be sure, not impoitant in it-'l- t,

am! if it showed the full extent of the
change in our natural financial condition it
Jnight be view od w ith equanimity. Hut tho
Jact i that it conveys only a paitial idea of
the real state ofaffairs.

Not only has the revenue decreased in the
ren montns mentioned 54,duu,ouo, out tne ex-
penditures have been kept down to meet the
decrease bv a process of staving off the pay-
ment of claims against tile Government
which mciely postponed the evil day when
a much larger deficiency must beacKnowl-edge-

The reduction of payments to
against the $."41,000,000 which they

weic a year ago has been effected bv a dis-
regard of pension and other appropiiations,
and even the requirements of tho sinking
fund act have not been complied with.

l'oster's Manner or I igurins;.
The Secretary of the Treasury, in his

to Congiess last December,
'.lruated, for the fiscal year ending with

the end of ne-v- t June, his ordinary require-
ments at $103,009,000, of w hich the prouor-tionar- e

paitfortue ten months Just passed
Is $327,000,000. Inasmuch as nothing lias
happened to diminish this amount legiti-
mately, its reduction to $300,000,000 in actual
fact could, as 1 said, only bo effected by
putting off payments which will have to be
made sooner or later. Furthermore, in the
same repoit, the Secretary acknowledged
ttiat the lequiremcnts of the sinking tund
lor the extinguishment of the principal of
the national debt would be. for the current
year. $4S 913.020. Of this amount about

has been met hi the ledcmption of
the 4. per cent bonds w hich matured last

,vm;-aoou- t .',". vet to he
paid, with no morns in Mcht tor pa ins it.

All the probabilities, therefore, ate that
"we shall commence the next flical year on
July 1 not only without any surplus of an-
nual income to cany forwai d. but with un-
paid obligations, to the sinking fund and
jor othei purposes, of mhnv millions of
dollar-.- . Evidently, we shall have either to
cut down our expenditures, increase our
revenue, or borrow the money which the
jevenue falls short of supplying. Ao politi-
cal party w ill be desirous of resorting to
borrowing to meet current expenses, nor
can those expenses well bo reduced below
their present figures. Tho most available
expedient will be to increase the receipts
fixmi customs and from internal revenuo,
but this measure involves difficulties of a
Teiy serious character.

An Apparent but Objectionable Way.
Apparently It would be easy, by merely

nusiucntins the duties on imported goods,
to augment the total revenue from that
souice, but, in the first place, raising duties
means raiing prices to the consumer, which
tends to diminish consumption, and thus to
defeat the purpose aimed at. Besides, on
most manufactured goods the duties aro
nlready so Inch as to lestrict impoitations
very considerably, and raising them still
higher might prevent importations al-
together.

An nicie.iseof duties upon raw materials
and the i of those on suar, tea"
collee, and similar ai tides now tree, would
lie effectual, but it would be unpopular.
Highei tnxes on whisky and tobacco
would, again, by stimulating Ingenuity indevising means for their evasion, and bymaking traudmoie profitable, fail to hate
the lull cHect desired.

The financial problem which will soon be
presented to our statesmen for solution Is.
therefore, one which will tax their abilities
tc, the utmost. The depletion of the Tieas- -
nrv is, at this present juncture, also embar-
rassing in its relation to our national cur-
rency. We resumed gold payments in 1S79,
nnd have ever since maintained them with
so little ctToit that, in spite of all warnings,very few people really believe there is any
likelihood of our not being aolo to maintain
them iorcver. This sense of security has
been confirmed by the absence or any ill
eliects from the gieat cxpoits of gold which
we made a year ao, so that the cxpoits now-goin-g

on have as yet excited no alarm.
Proidence Helps Out sometimes.

Providence, which proverbially takes caro
of those who cannot take care of themselves,
lias thus far been on our side, its latest in-

terposition in our behalf having been the
tending ot good harvests to us and bad har-
vests to our fellowmen in Europe. But we
cannot count upon always being thus
Javored. This very year, perhaps, w e may
liave to confront a state of things in which
our ability to maintain the gold standaid
will be put toatest which I, lor one. have
Msrious doubts oi our enduring successfully.
The surplus gold in the Treasury, which
ssned us Iiom a suspension of gold

ago, lus nearly disappeared,
and I see nothing which will supply its los.

Not to repeat what I have so otteu said be-
fore, I will only remind my leaders that the
country is can a volume of $1,100,000,000
in siler and currency, with onlv, at the
utmost, $300,000,000 in gold available for its
redemption. I know that the Director or
the Mint estimates our stock of gold at a
much greater amount, but he does itbyas-Mimin- g

that all the gold coined since 1S79,
and not otherwise accounted for, still re-
mains in the country and is within i each.
On the contrary, much of it has been melted
upoi carried awaj in the pockets of travel-
ers or hoarded w here it cannot be got at- - At
all eent, the only gold that is sale to
reckon upon to maintain the rest of our
currcney onagold basis is that which is in
the vaults of the Treasury and of the banks,

it is only to those institutions that
applications lor payment in gold nro ever
n ade. Indeed, I question whether wo can
rely upon anj gold except that in Treasury,

nco so soon as the Treasury ceases to nw
K .M. all the banks in the country will follow
its example.

.Not l.nnugh Gold to Work Willi.
Cousidei ing that the Treasury has now

oniy $U 0u,ooo of gold or its own, and that it
is liaole to be called on at any moment to re-

deem w ith It f31G,OJ3,ooo of legal tenders and
?93,000,00 of notes issued under the act of
July. 1S90, besides some $28,000,000 of retired
hank circulation, of which it has assumedthe redemption, its position Is not very
btrong.

What may happen between now and theflrstof July is, that as soon as Austria per-
iods as she is likely to do sometime this
month her plans for creating a gold cur-
rency, this country will he drawn upon lorat least JJ0.0DJ,' 00. and pel haps more. If our
banks supply it. as tliev piobablv will iri tho
flist instance, they will fuimcdiatelv seek to
replace it by drawing it from the Trtasury
ill exchange for legal tender notes. '

This w ill very soon ran theTreasurr stock
of sold down to tho $100,000,000, which it is j

m
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now holding ns a fund for the redemption of
the legal tenders, but then the Government
will have to decide whether it shall go on
aud impair this fund or offer silver dollars
instead of gold. Irtho Treasury refuses to
pay gold, so will the banks, and then the
shippers of the metal will have to buy it in
the open market, at a premium, as they used
to do in the days before resumption.

So P.nsb for Gold Likely.
With regard to the effect on the money

market of a suspension of gold payments by
the Government and the banks, I am not
one of those who expeet it to be disastrous.
It will cause no contraction of the currenoy
in circulation, since cold circulates to so
limited an extent that Its withdrawal will
not be noticeable. There will be no reduc-
tion of loans by the banks, since the gold
they refuse to pay out or to sell will still
form part of their reserve. Theiewill be no
rush to sell merchandise, but rather one to
buy it berore a depreciated currency raises
prices. There will bo no pressure or stocks
and bonds on the market, since they will
fetch in exchange nothing but currency,
and there will be nothing gained by selling
them. Altogether, I i!wnit the course of
events with equanimity, and I recommend
my leaders to do the same.

NO matter where your rooms are located
if they are desirable they can be rented by
advertising in the To Let Rooms Cent a
Word Columns or the Dally and Sunday
DISPATCH.

Toilet Lanolike preserves the skin
from the evil effects of wind, heat, irritating
particles. For abrasions, burns, wounds.
In collapsible tubes. Ask lor Toilet Lano-lin- e.

Saddle, Drivinc and Carriage Horses nt
Auction.

Fifty head ot the finest saddle, driving
and speedy roadsters have arrived at Arn-hel-

Live Stock Companv, Limited, stables,
52 Second aenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Amontr
the lot are 25 head combined saddlers, well
broken to ride and drive; five (5) speedy-pacers-

,

two (2) of which can pace in 2:30.
Thirty head ot single drivers 'and mated
teams shipped to us by the best handlers in
Kentucky, and to be sold without reserve.
Call and see thorn bofoie tho sale. The Arn-hei-

Live Stock Company, Limited, takes
ileasuro In showing their stock. Every
lorse guaranteed as represented. You need

not to lie a judge to buy. Salo positive, rain
or shine, Thuisday, 3Iay 12, at 10 o'clock a.m

Excursion to Portland, Ore.
Mav 8 to 13. inclusive, tho Pittsburg and

Lake Erie Kailroad will sell tickets to Port-
land, Ore., and return, at greatly reduced
rates. Mr

Dr. Dea-- . who makes the treatment of the
nose, thioat and lungs a specialty, is now
located at 403 Penn avenue.

TnE greatest spring and summer beverage
is the Iron City Brewing Company's lager
beer.

Tore Food Products.
Fifty-pag- e catalogue and price list of fine

groceiies mailed fieo on application.
Miller Bros., 1S2 Federal St., Allegheny.

WHERE TIE? ALL GO TO.

"Where did James G. Blaine go to
when in Europe?

Where did Senator William M.
Evarts go to?

Where did Mr. P. D. Armour go
to?

Where does every well-inform-

man or woman whose system wants
rebuilding go or wish to go? To
Carlsbad, where exists the greatest
health resort in the world, and has
been known as such for centuries.
Because by a wonderful power it
builds up the body and renews the
life quickly yet surely. Because
LarisDaa nas Decome a name sig-

nificant of all that is best in renew-
ing life. If, therefore, anyone is un-

able to go to that famous resort, the
next Y ' st thing possible is to use its
waters at "home. This can easily be
done either by using the imported
waters of Carlsbad or by dissolving
some of the genuine imported Carls-
bad Sprudel Salt in ordinary water.
In this way the same effects are pro-
duced as if taken at the Springs.
Carlsbad can be brought into every
home. Buy the genuine imported
Carlsbad Salt only, which must have
the signature of "Eisner & Mendel-so- n

Co.," Sole Agents, New York,
on every bottle. m

AMUSEMENTS.

MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL
MOZART GXXXB.

(200 voices.) J. 1. McCOLLUM, Conductor.

Boston Symphony Orchestra.
(SO musicians.) Aithur Kiklsch, Conductor.

Eugen D' Albert. Mr. and Mrs. Georg Ilen- -

FChel, Miss Adelaide Foresman, Gardner
Lamson, Paul Zimmermanand E. II. Dermitt.

OLD CITY HALL,
MAY 12, 13 and 14.

Tickets now on sale at Mellor & Iloene's
music store, 77 Fi-t- ay. Season tickets $5,
fcingle tickets $2: general admission, $1.

ap29IO up29-uiyl,- 3 5,7,8,10,12,1
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JZZ THEATRC
THIS WEEK, MATINEES WEDNES-

DAY AND SATURDAY,

THE CLEMENCEAU CASE.
May 1G. Kate Castleton, in "The Dazzler.'

my9-2-

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHABLES L. DAVIS... .Owner and Manager

and during this week,
CHABLES FBOHMAN'S COMEDIANS

-I- TJ-

MR. WILKINSON'S WIDOWS.
Boars! Shouts! Screams! Yells!
Only Matinee Satuiday at 2 r. ir.
Next week Kate Claston and Charles A.

Stevens in "The Two Orphans." my9-2-

GRAND

THEJ
E'ATC ROI

OPEBA
HOUSE.

Prices 15c, 23c, 50c, 75c

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Reserved.

Next Week THE COUNTY FAIR.

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHARRY
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

KENNEDY'S KING LAUGH MAKERS.
I'rof. J. E. Kennedy, the Mesmerist

HO Laughs in Forty Minutes.

Delightful
and

Refreshing

Apolli

Bottled
at the Spring

Rhenish Prussia.

nans
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"Its long continued
and world - wide use
attests its merit"

NEW YORK MEDICAL JOURNAL,
February ihth, 189a.
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We will sell you the

THE
ADVUKTISKMENTS.

IF YOU WILL BRING

THIS ADVER

FROM THE DISPATCH WITH YOU,

--BUT-

Positively Not Otherwise
following quoted,

which is in every case at least from 40 to so par cent less
than regular prices. We do this to test the relative value of
the Pittsburg newspapers as mediums. Some of
you mav remember that Ave made a similar test a few years
ago. But many things change in a few years, and we have
decided to make the test In order to do so thoroughly
we announce below a REMARKABLE SALE at
MOST STARTLING PRICES, at which we offer two or
three items in each department AT A NOMINAL PRICE,
ranging from 1-- 3 to 2 the retail price of each article adver-
tised. These pjoods will be sold only to those customers who
bring this with them. At the entrances we
will exchange the paper for a check, and this check must be
shown at the several departments to entitle the customer to
all the benefits of the sale. The actual loss to us in this
transaction amounts to several thousand dollars, but we shall
find out which paper does us the most good, which will save
us more money than this test can possibly cost us. In order
to treat all the papers fairly we offer both the better and
cheaper grades of goods, and ANNOUNCE THE SAME
ITEMS IN ALL THE

This advertisement will appear in the follow-
ing papers, viz: The Dispatch, Timjs, Post, Press, Leader,
Telegraph, Freiheit's Freund,Volksblatt and Beobachter. It
will also appear during the week in the Labor Tribune, the
Trades Journal and Commoner and

Ladies and Children's Gloves.

Ladies' Suede Mosquetaire Kid
Gloves, worth $1.25

Ladies' button Kid Gloves, all
colors, worth $1.00

Misses' Kid Gloves, worth
7lo

Ladies' Black Lace Mitts, worth
20o

Ladles' Black Silk Mitts, extra
quality, worth 33a

Misses' Silk Mitts, black and colors,
worth 25s

Ladies' ColoredLtsle Berlin Gloves.lO I On
worth 25c ' O

Ladies and Children's Hosiery.

Ladles' Regular Made Hose, tans IO I On
and browns, worth 25c ' fcl

Ladles' Fancy Hose, regular made,
worth !0o

Ladies' Balbrlggan Hose, seamless,
worth 18c

Ladies' Fast lilack Hose, ribbed,
worth 20c

Ladies' Black "Onyx" Hose, worth
25c

Ladles' Fancy Lisle Hose, Bichelleu
ribs, worth 50c

Ladles' Black Silk Plated IIoso,
worth 75c

Ladies' Fancy Silk Hose, Bichelleu
ribs, worth $1.25

Ladies' Spun Silk Hose, black and
fancy, worth $150

Ladles' Black Pure Silk Hose,
worth $2.25

Children's Brown and Xavy Hose,
lull legtilar, worth 25c 9c

Black Bibbed I On
worth 25o ' l- -l

Black "Onyx" Hose, or.
regular made, worth 40c wU

Black Silk Plated Hose, AQn
worm vac --rvw

Ladies Children's Spring

Underwear.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, worth

20c

Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, worth JO Or

Ladles' Fancy Vests, pink, blue, On
white and ecru, worth 25o IOIm

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, QC.worth 0c "
Ladies' Fancy Lisle Vests, worth

83C

Ladles' Light Spun Silk Vests,Rich-elie- u

Ribbed, worth $1.25

Swiss Ribbed Vests,
worth 15c

Misses' Fancy Ribbed Vests, worth
25c......

Infants' Goods.

Infants' Mull Caps, worth 20c

Infants' Embroidered Mull Caps,
worth $LO0

Inrants' Short Flannel Skirts,
worth 50c

Children's Lawn Gamps, sizes 2 to
6, worth$L00

Cambric Gamps, em-
broidered yoke, worth $1.33

Infants' Short Dress, tucked yoke,
worth $1.25

Infants' Rubber worth
25c

Infants' Zephyr worth
15c

Ladies Children's Hand-

kerchiefs.
Ladies' Border H. S. Hand-

kerchiefs, worth 5c
Ladies' White Handkerchiefs, hem-

stitched and revered, worth 12o
Ladles' n Hemstitched

Handkerchieis, worth 12c
Ladles' Handkerchiefj.hemstltched

nnd lace edge, worth 15c

F
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NEW

advertising

advertisement

PAPERS.

Glassworker:

65c
58c
58c

9c
18c

9c

10c

10c

10c

17c

29c
46c
75c

$1.15

$1.58

Children's Hose.lO
seamless,

Children's

Children's

and

10c

longorshort
sleeves,

Children's

Children's

Diapers,

Bootees,

Colored

42c
85c

5c
15c

5c
63c
25c
50c
79c
98c
15c

5c

and

1892.

3c
6c
7c
9c

articles at

Ladles' Initial
worth 20c

price

again.
MOST

Handkerchiefs,

Ladles' Fine Handkerchiefs, scal-
loped and embroidered, worth 33o

Ladies' Japanese Silk Handker-
chiefs, colored border, worth 2oo.

Children's Fine Embi oldered Hand- -

kercliiefs, worth 25c

Ladies and Children's Neckwear.
Fine White Mull Ties, embroidered

and hemstitched, worth 20c

Fine Silk Ties, embroidered ends,
worth35c

Slrtenberg's
15c

Linen Collars, worth

Fine Chiffon Lace,
worth 25c...

, 4 inches wide,

White and Colored Crepe Lisse
Ruchlng, worth 15o per yard

Laces and Embroideries.
Swiss Hemstitched Flouncing, 42

inches wide, worth 50s

Point d'Irlando, worth 12K, 15, 18

and 20c, all tor.
Torchon Laces,! inches wide,worth

20c

Narrow Torchon Laces, worth 5c a
yard.

Oriental Lacos, new and beautifulpatterns, worth 12c
Narrow Hamburg Edgings, worth

3, 4 and 5c a yard, all for.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
Muslin Chemise, hemstitched and

embroidered, worth 75c
Muslin Chemise, beautifully

worta $1.25.

PlalnMusltnChcmlSP.corded bands,
extra sizes, worth 75c

Fine Cambric Drawers, trimmed
with Torchon Lace, worth $1.25. .

Fine Muslin Drawers, wide embroidery, cluster of tucks, worth $1.50..
Plain Muslin Skirt, with tucks,

worth 50c

Plain Cambric Skirt, with hem-
stitched radio and tucks, worth
$1.50

Muslin Skirt, deep embroidered
ruffle, twelve tucks, worth $1.50..

Cambric Nightgowns, turn down
collar, btlar stitched, worth $1.50.

Cambric Nightgowns, beautllully
embroidered, worth $2.00...

Muslin Corset Covers, high neck,
woith 13c ....

Muslin and Cambric Corset Covers,
tiimmed with embioldery, woith.
50c

Fine Cambric Corset Covers, beau-
tifully embroidered, worth $L50..

Corsets.
Ladles' Hand-Sewe- d Corsets, In

white, drab, cream and gold,
woith 50c

Ladies' French Woven Corsets,
busts, sizes 23, 23 27

23, 29 and 30, worth 73c

Ladles' Genuine 500 Bono Corsets
sizes 18, 24, 25, 2G, 27, 23, 29 nnd 30,
worth $1.25

Misses' Cotded
worth 50o

Corsets, all sizes,

Embroidery Materials
Fancy

Lorraine Stamped Cushions, worth
12Kc

Silk Head Rests, worth 50c, the
same kind that we have made
such a "run" on at 25c

Mummy Cloth Tray Covers,
stamped, and open work,
worth 33c

Hemstitched Linen Tray
very fine, worth 50c

Mummy Cloth Splashers,
and open woik, worth 4oc

Tinsel for Embroidery, wotth 3c a
ball

Stamped Hemstitched Table Covors
audBuieau Scarls, worth $1.25. ...

CLMMA Pll
IlVlnli Ia uu.ln

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

10c

20C

15c

12 2C

9c
20C

5c
18c

5c

19c

9c

2c
8c
lc

35c
75c
55c
75c
98c
25c

98c
92c
98c

$1.25

9c

25c
75c

25c

25c

58c

Art and
for Work.

fringed

Covers,

fringed

10c

5c

19c

19c

25c
19c

lc

Ten thousand Beautiful Stick Pins, worth from ioc to 25c, will be sold
for One Cent Each

504, 506 &

u
MAIL

25c

75c

508

i
I w l

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

geo.uin,
FEDERAL

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.6 ap4-M-
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IMITATORS AND

Seem to find room in the community, so we
have introduced a cage for tliem. For the
benefit of the public and a few numb-skull- s

who copy our "ads" in toto, I would state
that I am the Hist jeweler in America to
reduce the price of watch lepairing as fol-
lows:

Main Springs, .
New Jewels, . .
Case Springs, .
Watches Cleaned,

All work done by lady

OS. IS.

please copy this '

ST,

50
50
50
50

watchmakers, and
warranted.

AROXS,
Monkeys,

Je-w-lr-
,

AVE.
ad." myS-jiwrs-

Weak and sickly children take

LACTOL.
It will make them and It

has the same effect on It cores all
diseases of the throat and

Piice per 75 cents. Prepared by
A. F. SAWHILL,

my2-l-- 187 St., Allegheny, Pa.

Only 39c
Will buy this week or"- - Cream
Damask table Linen, flue regular
pi ice 50c a yard.

At 50c,
One special line in Cream Damask Table

C6 inches wide, a very fine
nnenualed at less than 65c a yard.

At 75c
We offer this bargains In
ourCS-inch- idc Blcachod Double Damask
Table Linen; former price $1 a yaid.

Only $1.00
For one of the finest finish h wide
Bleached Damask Table Linens; cannot
be bought elscwhcio at Ic&s than $1.25 a

' TIWW' " NW?W' ' ' '9S991!??

cents.
cents.

cents.

should

strong fleshy.
anyone.

bottle.

Fedeial

finish;

Linen, grade,

unusual

"yaid.

mv9-MW-

cents.

lungs.

ll

moving all in one
the people.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT?.
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OUR SPUING SUITS ARE COING.

PARTING with these suits at
the prices we are letting
them go at would naturally
give ns pam. Just think
of it Suits that cost $18
to make go at $15; regular
$15 suits at $12, and the
best $12 suit ever offered
goes for $10. No mer-
chant in this city

GIVES such opportunity and
so early in the season, but
we can't help it; we are
crowded and must
room at any cost. In mcr
stock of fine Trousers we
have reduced prices so as to
enable a7id everybody
to be well dressed.

PAIN or pleasure to ns is all
one to you as long as you
can save 25 per cent on
every purchase in our line
andget better valtie besides.

.Don't to see our splen-

did line ofgoods at reduced
prices.

Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, and

Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

II FEW SPECIALS FROM OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT.

wepk

At 81 Per Dozen
We have on sale this week our J
Bleached Damask Linen Napkins, beau-
tiful design: regular $1.25 quality.

Only $1.05 Per Dozen
For the finest grade of Bleached Linen
Napkins. We claim these to be the most
decided bargain ever offered;not matched
nt less than $2 50.

Notice ! 23c Each
For all linen, Knotted Frlngo Damask

in Plain, White and Fancy Bor-
ders; size 24x52 inches: regularprice, 37Kc

At 8 l-- 3c

For the noted make of Barnsley Crash,
well known for its dnrabillty; never sold
at less than 10c a yard.

All onr departments are overflowing with the newest, choicest and most desirable
spring fabrics. Never have we shown so large an assortment as at present.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

THEHE HE G000
Why You Should Patronize Our Tailoring.

FIRST You're sure of getting quality.
SECOND You're sure of getting fitting
THIRD money is paid back to you if for any reason

you are
FOURTH Most elegant stock to select from.
FIFTH Popular prices $20 and $25 Suits that are

for

&
39 SIXTH STREET.

HOTEL ANDERSON BLOCK. my3

Moving goods them

make

any

fail

plaoed

Towels,

Your

direction into the homes of

OF ?
ARE MOVING Carpets of every description, from the
cheapest to the finest. An immense demand this spring
has been more than met by our immense supply.

DADV ARE MOVING From the substantial
DAD I little vehicle at $5 or $6 up to the most
expensively trimmed. Our styles and our prices make them move rapidly.

ARE MOVING And so are ICE
boxes and sideboard

In all of these we show a line that is bound to please. Hence
they move.

In fact, there has been a most movement all along the
line. A quick, steady, sustained stream of trade for the past two months.

FOR CASH AND FOR

KEECH,

GOO FAIRER

FAREWELL

iff
Aii

MANY WHY'S!

Made-to-Meas- ure

unquestionable
satisfactory Clothing.

displeased.

astonish-
ing goodness.

WANAMAKER BROWN,

WHAT KIND GOODS
CARPETS

fADBBAPITCbMnniMULO

DrrDinCBATflDCnKLrnlLlCniAlfJErid refrig-
erators

unprecedented

CREDIT.

923, 925 and 927
PENN AVENUE.

TBJ&-XW-

TTIV7 1 I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS'

fnPflil
CUSTOM TUNG DEPARTMENT

Always Afc Always Busy. Always My.
Up on the fourth floor (easily reached by four elevators) there is one of

the busiest spots in this busy establishment. It is the Custom Tailoring
Department, where those not wishing or accustomed to wearing ready-mad- e

clothing can leave their measures for garments which, when finished, we
guarantee to be the peak of perfection, without costing the extravagant and
unreasonably high prices characteristic of exclusive first-cla- ss tailors. If you
have never ordered your clothes from us, try us for your new Spring Suit or
Trousers. Every reason in the world why you should none why you
shouldn't. We have the largest assortment of latest imported woolens the
most skilled cutters the most experienced journeymen tailors the best
facilities for turning out work the lowest prices. And, with a view to in-

ducing to making May the banner month of the year, we have concluded to
make special inducements to all leaving their measures before Decoration
Day. Whether it be a suit you want or only a pair of trousers, you can now
come in and leave your order at a liberal reduction from our regular prices.

THE GLORIOUS G. A. R.
Members of the Grand Army of the Republic will please take notice

that we have just commenced our annual sale of Regulation G. A. R. Uni-
forms, and will continue same until Decoration Day.

S.50
.Buys a good Regulation
G. A. R. Uniform, well-- 1 I?
made and trimmed and
guaranteed fast color
same quality as the ?ii
suits shown elsewhere.

$12.00

r J4j

Get

Heinz
in

JS3

Buys one of the cele-
brated Slater
Cloth Regulation G. A.
R. Uniforms, extra good

and not obtaina- -

.Vf C elsewhere below $ 14.

Buys a genuine fast-col- or Yacht Cloth Regulation G. A. R.
Uniform, extra fine quality; regular price, $16.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
Garments That'll Delight the Fastidious. Prices

That'll Gratify the Economical.
The balance of our light Top Coats will be led to the altar of sacrifice

this month. Exquisite English Box and Semi-Bo- x Coats, cut short and
medium long, in the most delicate tints and pronounced colors, and made
of such celebrated materials as English Kerseys, Meltons, Thibets and
Coverts, Scotch Cheviots and Homespuns, French Granites and Venetians
can be had during this month at surprising reductions from former prices.

Good Spring Overcoats, $6.

Fine Spring Overcoats, $10.

Very Fine Spring Overcoats, $15.

Finest Spring Overcoats, $20.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smitiifield St.

now they HEINZ'S because

they better and less trouble

obtain. They prepared

the utmost care and cleanli-nes- s,

and everywhere receive

the medals purity
and flavor.

the Genuine !
Others the name
Heinz, but the original

Condiments, intro-
duced 1 869, bear
this trademark:

make
e

'EARS ago used to

put up their own Pickles, Pre

serves, etc, but

use

are

to are

with

highest for

use

always

people

myWl-jrrh- s

1


